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TESTIMONY 
IS BAD FOR 
MRS.CARMAN

Colored Girl Admits She Lied 
for Her Mistress as She 

Was Sorry for Her.
MINEOLA, N. Y. Oct. 21—Testimony 

tending to directly connect Mrs. Flor
ence Conkling Carman with the mur
der of Mrs. Louise Bailey at Freeport, 
on June 30 last, was presented by the 
prosecution today in Mrs. Carman’s 
trial for the crime.

Celia Coleman, a timid, soft spoken 
southern negress, who was a maid in 
the Carman household at the time the 
murder was committed in the office 
of Dr. Edwin Carman, husband of the 
defendant, and Frank Farrell, an un
employed stationary engineer, excit
able and prodigal with slang and man
nerism, typical of the lower East Side 
of New York, were the chief witnesses 
against Mrs. Carman.

The testimony they gave was cor
roborative. Celia said her mistress, 
dressed in a flowing dark silk kimono, 
passed out through the kitchen just 
before the maid heard the crash of 
breaking glass and the sharp report of 
a revolver. She swore that Mrs. Car-

fire of M ies™ ”
GERMANS

ABANDONED
THOUSANDS

- M- LATE NEWS
LONDON, Oct. 21.—(7:30 p. m.)— 

Fierce attacks and counter attacks, de
livered almost continuously for a week 
or more by the allies and Germans,

________  I have so far failed to decide the titanic
battle in West Flanders and Northern 

LONDON, Oct. 22.—(3:16 a. m.)— ! France.
Tw'o trainloads of w'ounded soldiers The Germans’ supreme effort is de- 
arrived here tonight from the scene j clared to be directed against the allies’ 
of the fighting at Nieuport and Dix-, left, beyond Lille, while the niove-
mude, a dispatch to the Dally Chron 
icle, under date of Northern France, 
Tuesday, says: “Germans, in great 
strength, flung themselves on these 
two points in an effort to force their

ments along the coast so far are be
lieved to be in the nature of a recon
naissance.

The French war office, in its state
ment tonight, declared that the allies

way to Nieuport in the hope of gain-' are everywhere holding their ground, 
ing Furness and the French frontier.| although especially violent attacks had 
Despite heavy losses, the Germans re-! been made during the day on their 
turned to the attack three times. The lines from the North sea, as far as 
engagement lasted the greater part of La Bassee.
the day, but ultimately the Germans At Lille, the Germans hold the two 
were driven back along the entire j important roads out of that city—one 
bne- ! northerly to Armentieres, and the oth-

“In the beginning, however, the er southerly to Fourney. They also 
Germans carried everything before have occupied the bed of the partly 
them. They succeeded in gaining pos- completed Grand du Nord canal, which 
session of the town of Dixmude, but j gives complete protection for the

movement of vast bodies of troops. 
This canal runs by Roye and Arras 
and so far every effort of the allies 
to dislodge them has met with failure. 

Aided by British warships, which

the allies’ reinforcements, in a bay
onet charge, swept down on the en
emy witb tbe sttrrin£ battle cry: ‘Re

man entered the kitchen through the member Louvain and Termonde.’
back door just afterward. Mrs. Car- Desperate hand-to-hand fighting en- . ------
man showed her p, long, blue stoel re- find gradually the German resist- have bombarded villages held by the 
volver, the negress said, and re-  ̂ crumbled. The retreat, slowly Germans, the allies are reported to 
marked: at ,tb® first' Anally became a rout. The have caught the Teuton force advan-

“I have shot him.” I a*bes’ artillery came into action and ; c.ing along the coast between tw-o fires
The next morning at davbreak, Mrs. completed the w-ork of demoralization, and to have hurled them back to 

Carman came to the maid’s room in ! wb*£b the bayonets had begun. | within six miles of Ostend. An un-
her night robe, urged her to forget j The enemy, in ^their retreat, aban- confirmed report announced that the 
what she knevf and lie for her mis-! Aoned thousands of dead and wounded, warships, co-operating with the allies, 
tress, the maid testified. Celia said Gur tr?ops also lost heavily. Fifty j land forces, besides repelling an attack
she did this for Mrs. Carman at first 
because she “felt serry for her. ”

Farrell said he was on his way to
the rear of the Carman house to beg j  a b  e to give the inattention. Large 
food when he heard a crash of glass nVmbers of the wounded, many of 
and a shot. Looking up, he saw a 
woman dressed in a dark garment that 
extended from her shoulders to the 
ground, standing by the window in 
Dr. Carman’s office with one hand 
holding a wire screen above her head 
and the other hand thrust into thb 
window.

Farrell said he was frightened and 
ran away. He looked back once and 
saw 'a flash of white ais “if the woman 
had raised her petticoat to move 
faster.

On Farrell’s cross examination, 
which will be continued tomorrow 
morning, he contradicted himself in a 
few minor details. On the whole, how
ever, his story remained unshaken.

men, who were only slightly wounded, of German submarines, had shot down 
died on the battlefield from exposure a Taube and a Zeppelin airship.
because the ambulance corps w-ere un
able to give the mattention. Large 
numbers of the wounded, many of 
whom lay in the rain 15 hours, were 
without the slightest surgical aid."

W M P G H E R  
IN SORRY PLIGHT

With the death grapple in Northern 
France at its height, Petrograd tonight 
lifted the veil tliat has shrouded in 
mystery the operations in the eastern 
theater of the war by announcing that 
the German troops menacing Warsaw 
have been repulsed and are now in 
full retreat, leaving their wounded on 
the battlefield. The official statement 
declares that, although the Germans 
are still occupying the left bank of 
the Vistula, south of Pilitza and as far 
as Sajidomir, the Russians are- ad
vancing along the whole front, which

FROM WAR 
IN EUROPE

LONDON, Oct. 22.—(3:55 a. m.)—■ 
The body of Prince Maximilian of 
Hessee, who had been killed by re
volver shots, was found near Caestre, 
by tlie French troops, according to a

that they are the three monitors which 
were being completed in England for j 
the Brazilian government, when the j 
war broke out and which were bought I 
by the admiralty.

These monitors, which have been re
named Mersey, Humber and Severn, 
draw less than nine feet of water and 
could take up positions not far from 
shore, from which their six-inch guns 
and 4.7 inch howitzers, of which each 
vessel carries two, would be able to 
throw shells nearly four miles across 
the country, the range being given 
them by the airmen.

The "essels assisting the allies have 
not be'fen allowed to carry out their 
operations in peace, for German sub
marines have followed them down the 
coast and attacked them, while they 
were shelling German positions. These 
attacks, however, were made futile by 
the presence of British destroyers.
One account says the submarines suf
fered losses, but this statement has 
not been confirmed.

It has been remarked that the sub-1 -------
marines and aeroplanes, which in : LONDON, Oct. 21.—(10:10 p. m.)—  
times of peace have proved themselves - “It >s reported that Ostend is being 
the most dangerous arms of the army bombarded by the Britisli fleet,” says 
and navy side, have suffered little loss :l dispatch from Berlin, received here ?ross 1,1

REPORTING
VICTORIES

Russians Drive Teutons Back 
from Region ofWarsaw,and 

Servians Also Win.
PETROGRAD, Oct. 21.—The Rus

sian official statement issued tonight 
said: “The German troops which had
occupied the roads leading to War- 

dispatch to the Central News.” The 811 w- iu lhe region north of the River 
body was clad only in a tunic and I Lilit/.a have been repulsed and are now 
socks. There was no explanation of'*11 lu** retreat, leaving their wounded 
how the prince met his death. Prince ! 0,1 Gu> battlefield. The Germans have 
Maximilian of Hesse was born on Octo-1 abandoned the positions they had for- 
ber, 1894, the son of Prince Frederick | fled in advance. The Russian troops 
Charles of Hesse, who married Prin
cess Marguerite, the youngest sister 
of Emperor William of Germany.

LONDON. Oct. 22.—(3:45 a. m.)—A 
German fleet is reported off Falsterbo, 
Sweden, on the Baltic sea, by the 
Copenhagen correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph.

tonight by the Marconi Wireless 
pany.

ROME, Oct. 21.—“We have found 
two auxiliary cruisers of the enemy.

is 267 miles in extent. The German re]jeve Ljjle
Along the rest of the line from west 

to east, the French communication 
says there is no notable change. The
German staff also ignores that part 
of the battle front in its 
statement. These reports doubtless 
mean that neither side has made any

HONOLULU,.-' Get. 21.—Standing „ J , 
just outside the three-mile limit her report declares no decisive result has 
searchlights constantly illuminating been achieved in the fighting in Rus- 
the entrance to Honolulu harbor, the sia- The report seems to show that 
Japanese battleship Hizen kept inces- tbe Germans have concentrated a 
sant patrol tonight, while anchored stronE force of artillery in front of 
in the roads the German warship Geier! Kocienice, just across the river from 

If Farrell stumbled and apparently j awaited the verdict of port officials a s1 tbe important fortress of Ivangorod. 
grew excited at times under cross ex-! to how long she may remain in the 11 adds that the Russians are holding ron^iderable^a^anr'o' it ™t
amination, Celia Coleman did not. harbor for repairs. this district under most unfavorable ™nsmeraDle advance. It is not be

While the port officials have been conditions, 
uncommunicative regarding this time 0f tbe progress of the battles in 
allowance, two reports have gained Galicia, the Russian and Austrian re
credence. One is that the repairs will Ports again are in direct conflict. The 
be completed within a few days, when! Russians say the Austrians have failed 
she must leave port in the teeth of jto cross the San river and that the 
her enemy lying in wait without; or Russians are taking the offensive,
interne her for the remainder of the j while near Przemysl the Russians re
war; the other is to the effect that Pulsed numerous bodies of Austrians.

, the officers of the Geier may ask per- i The Austrians, on the other hand,
While the direct examination was mission to send to the mainland for claim that their attacks are progress- 

in progress and during the cross ex-j necessary engine equipment. In thisj*nB and that the Russians have been 
amination of the negress, Mrs. Carman event it is evident her overhauling j driven out of several places. It is 
tried to catch her eye. Once while j would require at least a month. j thought possible here that the Aus- 
questioning the maid, the attorney for) The kizen appeared off the harbor'trian report refers to a battle taking 
the defense moved to a point directly j inte today fully coaled and provis-' nlace farther to the south of Przemysl. 
behind his client. Celia then allowed icned, fourteen days out from Yoko-! but that it must be part of the general 
her eyes to shift from one side of the suka, a naval depot near Yokohoma. | operations to get the Russians out of 
room to the other. ; Ht  commander, Captain Kawanami,! Galicia and threaten their flank.

After she was excused from the wit-; when instructed by Rear Admiral C. * ~ “

since the war commenced and have 
been doing splendid work, traveling 
thousands of miles.

The battles on land are being con
tested with fury and tenacity, which 
would indicate that strategic import- Gnc sank herself. The other we eap-
ance is attached to the positions held ” ...... ..  ------‘ ’
by the opposing armies.

When a town is reached street 
fighting generally develops, such as 
that which took place at Ypres last 
week. One side gains' an advantage 
only to lose it when the other side 
brings up reinforcements.

Thus far the allies have been able 
to hold Ypres, which is considered an 
important point, as it supports the 
allied force thrown out toward Roulers 
and seemingly endangers the rear of 
the German army advancing toward 
Dixmude and the coast.

The Germans are striking hard at 
the French lines in the vicinity of 
La^tassee and have made counter at
tacks against the force which for 
many days has been endeavoring to

Not once did she raise her voice, 
despite the fact that she was on the 
stand more than four hours.

Mrs. Carman seemed to be amused 
by Farrell and the odd picturesque 
■way he had of saying things and an
swering questions. But when Celia 
Coleman was testifying, the defendant 
leaned far back in her chair and 
stared constantly at the witness

lieved here that there has been 
a cessation in the fighting either on 
the Meuse, where the French are try
ing to drive the Germans away from 
St. Mihiel and Camp des Romaines, 
or at Belfort, which the Germans are 
attacking.

Naval activities continue in differ
ent parts of the world. The German

lured,” says a statement received from 
Tokio by the Japanese embassy here 
tonight.

----------------- Q-----------------
VESSEL WITH COAL TAKEN.

V1CTORIA, British Columbia, Oct. 
21.—Suspected of having coal aboard 
which might be destined for the en
emy’s ships, the Britisli steamship 
Lowther Range, with a prize crew in 
charge from his majesty’s ship New
castle.

TREASURER IS 
A DEFAULTER

are energetically advancing along tlie 
whole front.

‘‘The enemy is still occuping tlie 
left bank of the Vistula, south of tlie 
1*1111 za and as far as Sundomlr.

“The Russians, who -had been gal
lantly holding for eight dayR the re 
gion of Kozonitz under most unfavor
able conditions and heavy artillery 
fire, achieved considerable success on 
October 20, and their position mi the 
eft bank of the Vistula is now secured.

“The attempts by the Austrians to 
River Ban, below Przemysl, 

ive been checked and the Russians 
ute assuming tlie olfenstve there.

“In (lie region south of Przemysl 
ere found the remains of all the Aus
trian corps defeated in prior fights 
in Gallcii. Here the Russian troops 
are energetically checking the ad
vance of numerous bodies of tlie en
emy. There is no essential change In 
East Prussia. We are at present in 
tench willi the enemy on u front, cov
ering over 400 versis (about 26 miles) 
from tlie lower Bnzourn to the slopes 
of the Carpathian mountains."

NIBII, Oct. 21.— (Via London 10:20 
p. m.)—The following official state
ment has been issued bv the Servian 
government: “On the night of Oc
tober 17-18, attacks by the enemy were 
repulsed near the Losnltza custom 
house and the principal positions on 
the Drlna river to the south of that 
town. Tho same night the enemy 
bombarded Ilanovia from the Bejania 
heights and also Topchldelsko, the 
Bardo bridge across the Save and the 
two Singalla islands. None of the/o 
operations met with success.

“On October 18, fighting took place 
along the whole front occupied by

BOISE, Ida., Oct. 21.—State Treas
urer O. V. Allen has been charged 
with embezzlement by Governor John |our lro°PH In Bosnia and alY the at- 
M. Haines. The governor arrived in *aoks ,mldo upon them were repulsed 
the city tonight shortly after 11 o’clock| 
from the „ .. , ° n the same day, the enemy di-

,, southeast, where he had rected an attack against our right
met hv AveiHHK«CaT m B,Ur K He,wa8 wing In the direction of Montchevo net by Axtl Ramstedt, who lias been nnd against Erninova. Both these ai- 
n charge °f the treasurer’s office, and tempts wore repulsed as well as the 

who Informed him that the audit of; one ngnlnst the Servians near Bel- 
the treasurer s account had developed' grade, on tho left bank of the Save, 
enough during the day to warrant the On the remainder of the front there 
charge that the. treasurer was short1 Is nothing of importance to report" 

'in  his accounts. | _____

halnt Egbert. The Saint Egbert was I agafnsl Fred M. Coleman, a former 1 del-, In con),motion with the report
deputy in the treasurer’s office, who that the Russians had gained a de
ls now sa« to be at Seattle. ‘ '

allowed to proceed to Cochin, British 
India, with tlie passengers and crews 
of the vessels the Emden sank. The

--------------------------------  ---------------- --  „T „ tal rtuuIllal ^  In East Prussia, the situation seems d ee^n o t1 sL^w ani0"8 ° f Emd,!?
ness stand, however, Celia looked a t (B. T. Moore to preserve neutrality, j to be unchanged. The Servians again i i l p w n J L i T h f i r 8 dona 
Mrs. Carman for the first time. Tears, snjd he would do so and also de-i report successes for their arms over , d’ wbich fljes the British
it appears, came into the colored girl s! ciared that he had no Intention of! the Austrians in the sphere of opera- i J ™ 8 b°Und fr°m Yokoliama 
eyes, for she placed her handkerchief; e-.ierine the harbor. tions in the south. in ta a i .
over them and sat down, out of sight.! The Hizen was formerly the Rub- According to the French communiea- M ‘ i , ~ h®re a,,ies’

Mrs. Carman was radiant when her sian battleship Retzivan, captured by tion. the Germans made attacks on the !!„ Cattaro; there has
12-year-old daughter was brought into; the Japanese at Port Arthur. Al-allied lines today at Nieuport, Dixmude 1 , between tb~ ” -----*-
court today and allowed to sit behind j though sunk she was raised and re- and La Bassee. The German general I , k Rousseau

staff declares fighting continues on 5rabmarine8 f nd torpedo boat de-
the Yser canal and that the Germans, I 8 of fh . Au8t .̂ian
taking the offensive west of Lille, have | flĝ ^ L WaI i hi PA._eB:
repulsed the French at several points.

The report seems to contra vent op
timistic accounts appearing in the Eng-

her mother. ritted by the Japanese.

ENURE VILLAGES SWEPT AWRY ! .JAPS DESTROY GERMAN MILITARY
IN STORM THAT VISITED CHINA

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21.—Entire 
Chinese villages were swept away in

EQUIPMENT ON ISUNDS TAKEN
TOKIO, Oct. 22.—A special dispatch 

received here from Sazebo, says tho
the tempest which interfered with the j apanese, in their recent raids on the 
early operations of the Japanese
against the German fortifications at 
Kiao-Chau. it was made known today 
in the report to the state department 
from the American vice consul at 
Che Foo, China. Not only was there 
large loss of life, but thousands were 
made homeless and left to face fam
ine. In the last week of August, a 
series of heavy rain and windstorms 
occurred which culminated on the 
night of Sept. 8.

German islands in the South seas, de
stroyed the German military equip- 
'rent. They seized $250,000 in gold 
’rd also ammunition and rifles. Ten 
r fPetals on each of the captured isl
ands surrendered to the Japanese.

stroyers. According to the Austrian 
nt of

caped safely.” Austrian submarines 
also have raided Antivarl, Montene
gro, and destroyed some magazines.

In the Baltic it is reported there 
has been an engagement between tor
pedo boat destroyers and submarines. 
No details of this fighting have been 
received here.

Italy has decided to remain out of 
the war, but she has notified the pow-

DANES W A R N  B E LL IG E R E N T S .
LONDON, Oct. 21.—A foreign sub

marine boat of unknown nationality, 
says a Central News dispatch from 
Copenhagen, discharged torpedoes yes
terday afternon at a Danish submarine 
which was lying in international wa
ters at the northern end of the sound. 
Both torpedoes missed their mark, hut 
one of them drifted ashore this morn
ing and exploded. The Danish gov
ernment has asked the belligerent 
powers to exercise greater care in the 
future.

TO  BE CO U RT M A R T IA LE D .
PARIS, Oct. 22.—(1:52 a. m.)—The 

Austrian general, Brudermna, the de
fender of Lemberg, has been deprived 
of his command and ordered court 
martialed, according to a dispatch to 
the Havas agency from

P A Y M E N T  ON W A R  LOAN.
LONDON, Oct. 22.—(3:00 a._m.)— 

“The payment on the war loan today 
(Wednesday) exceeded $600,000,” says 
a dispatch to the Reuter Telegram 
company from Berlin, which contln- 
us: ‘At the request of the empress
all special festivities on the occasion 
of her birthday were abandoned. The 
Berlin newspapers praise her virtues 
and merits as a mother to the em
pire, her work for the destitute and 
wounded, and her care for forlorn 
children.”

lish newspapers from correspondents, 
who claimed they were in West Fland
ers and who stated that the Germans 
had been driven back.

The Germans, however, are believed 
here to be fighting under a great dis-

because^he^rltish1̂ ships?1whRch^ave j ers that.sl}e may find ft necessary to 
been assisting the allies’ land forces °,ccuP,y Avl°"a,’ Albanla- ow‘ng to the 
have long range guns, capable of seri-! c ia0J c condltkmB prevailing in that 
ously menacing German troops and j C° a i l ™ , . , 
men in the trenches as well as the I • A revoiutionary outbreak occurred 
the ammunition trains and supply con- Portugal today but was promptly 
voys which must remain in the fm- suP,pre88ed- “  wa8 lea™ed from an 
mediate rear of the troops ! aatbor‘tatlve Portuguese source in

WL{lfl . . .  I London that the Portuguese govern-
While no official information is avail- nient had been in close communica-

able as to the ships which are being--------------- -------------------
used for this purpose, it is probable j (Continued on page six.)

S TE A M E R S  TO  L A Y  OFF.
NEW YORK, Oct. 21—The sailing 

tot'f'.y for Liverpool of the steamer 
Mahretania of the Cunard line and 
the White Star liner Olympic marked 
the last appearance of these ships in 
an American port for an indefinite pe- 
rioo. According to officials of the 
line, the falling off in Transatlantic 
travel, due mainly to the war, has 
made it advisable that the ships be 
iaid up for a time.

YOUNG TURKS ACTIVE

1 cisive victory, caused great enthusl-
I he warrant was served oil Allen asm among the populace. A small pa- 

tonight. He has been constantly un- rade, which started this afternoon, 
der surveillance since Sunday. grew in volume until the wide Nevsky

The executive committee of the re-: Prospect was rhoked with people The 
publican state committee held a meet- demonstration surpassed any held In 
ing late tonight and repudiated Allen | Petrograd since the beginning of the 
as a candidate for treasurer and sent war. The order calling out the stu- 
word through the various county or-1 dents, who usually are revolutionary, 
ganizatlons to all republicans not to is considered here as evidence of Rus- 
vote for him. I sia’s present solidarity.

TEUTONSUBJECTS OFMILITARY 
AGE, NOW IN LONDON, INTERNED

LONDON, Oct. 21.—Austrian and 
German subjects of military age, who, 
since the beginning of the war, have 
been allowed their liberty in England 
unless they rested under some sus
picion, are to be interned in detention 
camps. The police, in the last few 
days, have been arresting hundreds of 
men between the ages of 17 and 65 
years and sending them to camps in 
different parts of the country. More 
than 200 were arrested in London to
day, 100 were arrested in Manchester 
and similar numbers were taken in 
all the large cities. This action of 
tlie government is necessitated, it is 
said, because of the facilities offered 
German spies to enter the country 
with Belgian refugees on the pretense 
of being Belgians.

SAW STEAMER. SUPPOSED TO HAVE 
STRUCK A MINE, SINK IN NORTH SEA

LONDON, Oct. 21.—"The steamer 
Brussels reports that she saw the 
steamer Cormorant of Cork sink in 
the North sea,” says a dispatch to 
Lloyd’s from Harwich. It is supposed 
she struck a mine. Her crew probably 
was saved by a torpedo boat, which 
was seen to leave her. The Cormor
ant was a steamer of 1,595 tons. She 
was built in 1900 at New castle and 
was owned by the Cork Steamship 
company.

SU S P E C TE D  BANK ROBBER.
VANCOUVER, British Columbia, 

Oct. 21.—Three men, whose names are 
not available, but whose descriptions 
correspond to those wanted by the 
Sedro Woolley, Wash., authorities for 
holding up a bank there and stealing 
$12,000, were arrested in Burnaby this 
evening and held pending further in-

!arRpd^T)?p PinrnTV 7h-°i? ,P‘ m ~ De ; vent any further violation of Albania’s 
v l  d' -r-Tht  Giornale d Ita»a says the neutrality. The Tribuna, discussing 
n£pngi,TAmS ^  c?ndu.ctIne a cam-, the same subject, remarks that France
AJhanilna r/Lh? da8iB"ed ,to make ‘be aad Great Britain, with a view to re- formation from across the border.
Yhe ninpr Iig n • e SV 7 ,a.n8' Tb^  specting the neutrality of Albania, did ----------------Q-------------
np i . r x  8f> 8’.»!La V‘0'at'°nn. °f. tbe, ,not occ;'Py ai)y part of her coast as a SAULT STE. MARIE. Mich., Oct. 21.

guaranteed by base of operations, thereby sacrific- —The new third lock of the St. Mary’s 
The only ing their own interests. The news Falls canal system, said to be the

neutrality of Albania, 
the conference of London.
thenagyreemcntn of The^rnnf0 enforce! paper adds that if Italy' occupies Av- longest lock in the world, was formal 
London isMftaiv °“f l L0"8. for. humanitarian reasons, this lv opened to navigation this afternoonI4nlv Aurlnf* . , ,un  I uaouilo, (.1119 *7 WJICIICU IU 11

tralitv y««°Wlng to ^er nen*' mi,st no* 'teter her from meeting thu The lock is 1,250 feet long, eight feet
the government ^  graV6r P” ,b‘ems ariainB from th« E* v';de- 23 feet deep and cos $6 250.000the government take measures to pre-i ropean conflict. | its construction was begun in 1908.

D U K E  IS M ISSING .
LONDON, Oct. 22.— (3:10 a. m.)— 

Anxiety is felt in Brunswick as to the 
whereabouts of Duke Ernest August, 
the German emperor’s son-in-law. The 
duke, who was leading a squadron of 
Hussars on the French front, is re
ported to have been cut off from the 
German line, and it is feared he has 
been made prisoner. His wife, Prin
cess Victoria Louise, is about to leave 
for the emperor’s headquarters.

-------------O-------------
M A Y H A V E  BEEN W R E C K E D .

LONDON, Oct. 22.—(3:15 a. m.)— 
Enormous fires are devastating the 
whole region of Western Borneo, ac
cording to a Reuter dispatch from Ba
tavia, Java. Dense smoke clouds an  
obstructing navigation on the route 
from Java to Singapore, the light
houses being invisible. The Java, 
China and Japan liner Zimihi, the dis
patch adds, is some days over due 
and it is feared she has been wrecked 
on a bank of the straits In conso 
quence of the smoke.


